An association between insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) and polymorphisms of the insulin gene on chromosome 11p15 (INS) is a consistent finding in Europid populations. While one study suggested that the INS association is restricted to HLA-DR4-positive individuals, studies in other Europid populations have shown the disease-associated INS genotype to confer susceptibility independently of HLA-DR. We have investigated the role of INS in susceptibility to IDDM in Finland, which has the highest incidence of diabetes mellitus in the world, at two polymorphic restriction sites, 5' and 3' to the insulin gene. From the DiMe (Childhood Diabetes in Finland) Study we studied 154 diabetic children without regard to HLA-DR type; 108 DR4 positive/non-DR3 diabetic children; 39 DR3 positive/ non-DR4 diabetic children; 30 DR4/DR3 positive diabetic children; 31 non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic children; 96 matched DiMe control subjects and 86 other healthy, non-diabetic Finnish control subjects. We found an overall association between IDDM and INS in the high-risk Finnish population only with the 5' polymorphism and identified an INS haplotype negatively associated with IDDM in Finland. However, among diabetic subjects with a reduced HLAassociated susceptibility (non-DR4/non-DR3) both 3' and 5' INS loci showed an association with IDDM (p values 0.02 and 0.0002, respectively). Thus, in the Finnish population insulin gene-encoded susceptibility to IDDM exerts a maximum effect in those with reduced HLA-associated risk. [Diabetologia (1995[Diabetologia ( ) 38: 1223[Diabetologia ( -1229 
as-yet-unidentified environmental agent. The genetic component of disease susceptibility is complex but genes within the major histocompatibility complex in the HLA Class II region on chromosome 6p account for most-of the genetic susceptibility of IDDM [1] [2] [3] , artd the disease is associated with certain alleles of HLA. First described for HLA B8 and B15 [4, 5] the association with IDDM was subsequently found to be stronger with HLA DR4 and DR3 in the Class II region [6, 7] which are in linkage disequilibrium with B8 and B15, respectively. Later studies demonstrated that in fact the linked alleles at HLA-DQB1 [8, 9] and HLA-DQA1 [10] provide the strongest susceptibility to, or in some cases protection from, disease. A strong association of HLA DR4/DR3 heterozygosity has also been found with IDDM in Caucasians [7] , suggesting that the trans heterodimer formed from DQB1 and DQA1 encoded molecules strongly predisposes to IDDM.
Finland has the highest incidence of IDDM in the world (35 per 100,000 per year), as identified in the DiMe Study [11] . HLA provides the major genetic risk for IDDM in the Finnish population but the HLA association with IDDM in this ethnic group demonstrates a number of unique features. Although both HLA-DR4 and DR3 are associated with the disease, the frequency-of DR4/DR3 heterozygosity is not as high as in other diabetic populations [12] . The major genetic risk for IDDM in Finland is determined by a combination of genes on the same HLA haplotype. The DiMe Study also identified a new haplotype -A2,Cwl,B56,DR4,DQ8 -which has the highest absolute risk for IDDM (217 per 100,000 per year) when compared to all other haplotypes [13] and is unique to the Finnish population. We have previously shown that a gene(s) in the HLA Class I region also contributes to susceptibility to IDDM in the Finnish population, an effect independent of any linkage disequilibrium with HLA Class II [14] .
HLA alone does not account for the complete genetic predisposition to IDDM. Recent genome linkage studies, while confirming that HLA is the major genetic locus, have implicated at least five other non-MHC, minor susceptibility loci for IDDM [3, [15] [16] [17] [18] . One of these is the insulin gene region on chromosome 11p15 (INS). The original description of the INS association with IDDM was with the class i allele of the VNTR (variable number tandem repeat) identified by Southern blotting [19] [20] [21] , and in all Europid populations studied the frequency of homozygosity for the class i allele of the VNTR is increased in IDDM [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Subsequent studies have demonstrated tight, though not absolute, linkage disequilibrium of a number of polymorphisms across the INS region [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Although one study suggested that the INS susceptibility locus resides 3' to the insulin gene [23] others locate the locus 5' to the gene [26] [27] [28] . One study suggested that the effect of INS was restricted to HLA-DR4-positive individuals [23] but others have found no evidence for an interaction between DR4 and INS indicating that INS confers suceptibility independent of HLA-DR type [20, 24, 26, [29] [30] [31] . In our own study of British Caucasoid IDDM subjects we have found a significant association of INS, studied at the VNTR, the 3' 1,127 Pst 1 and the 5'-23 Hph i restriction sites, with IDDM [32] . In contrast to Europid populations in the low-risk Tanzanian, Japanese and South Indian populations no association of INS with IDDM is seen [31, [33] [34] .
To date, however, there have been no studies on the role of non-MHC genes in the susceptibility to IDDM in the Finnish population.
We have investigated the role of insulin gene region encoded susceptibility to IDDM in this ethnic [11, 13, 35, 36] . The criteria for the diagnosis of IDDM in the DiMe Study were recommended by the Diabetes Epidemiology Research International Group [37] . INS status was determined in the following newly-diagnosed Finnish diabetic children who were identified in the DiMe Study: 108 HLA-DR4 positive/non-DR3, 39 HLA DR3 positive/non-DR41 30 HLA-DR4 positive/DR3 positive and 31 HLA non-DR4/non-DR3 children. These subsamples were selected on the basis of HLA-DR status but did not differ significantly from the entire DiMe sample with regard to other HLA alleles, age of diagnosis, sex or family history of IDDM [13, 36] . The gene frequencies at DR in the non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic subjects were (with those in the DiMe control subjects in parentheses): DR1 36% (25%); DR2 5% (12%); DR3 0% (10%); DR4 0% (17%); DR5 8%(8%); DR6 4%(8%); DR7 11%(8%); DR8 19% (9%); DR9 3% (2%); DR11 0% (2%); DR13 7% (3%); DR14 3 % (1%). A total of 154 diabetic children serially selected without prior knowledge of HLA-DR status (every third DiMe proband on a sample register for whom blood was available) were also studied and were fully representative of the entire DiMe sample, including at HLA-DR. The gene frequencies of DR4 and DR3 in this group were 44 and 18.5 %, respectively, compared to 48 (p = 0.19) and 19.3 % (p = 0.76) in the entire DiMe sample [13, 36] . The frequency of DR4/ DR3 heterozygosity was 21% compared to 21.6 % in the entire DiMe sample (p = 0.6) and was 5 % in the DiMe control subjects.
(ii) Control subjects. We studied 96 Finnish parents of healthy, non-diabetic, age-and sex-matched control subjects from the DiMe Study (n = 96). To verify the frequencies of INS genotypes found in the DiMe control subjects we also studied healthy, non-diabetic Finnish control groups from two other studies: 36 elderly men [38] and 50 hospital staff members from the University of Tampere, Finland [39] .
Methods. Subjects from the DiMe Study were HLA genotyped by conventional serological techniques, as previously described [13] . INS was studied at the 1,127 Pst i polymorphic restriction site in the 3' untranslated region of the insulin gene and at the 5'-23 Hph 1 polymorphic restriction site. DNA was extracted from blood by a rapid sucrose lysis-proteinase K digestion method [40] . PCR amplification was performed in 25-~1 volumes containing 1 ~tl (-50 ng) DNA lysate, 1.5 mmol/l MgC12, 200 ~tmol/1 of each dNTP, 50 mmol/1 KC1, 10 mmol/1 
Statistical analysis
Fisher's exact test (STATXACT-Turbo, Cytel Software Corporation, Cambridge, Mass., USA) was used to calculate exact two-tailed p-values and relative risks (RR) for the comparison of the INS genotypes in the different groups of subjects studied. Exact permutational rather than asymptotic analysis was generally preferred when any values for cell frequencies were low. The 95 % confidence intervals (CI) for relative risk were calculated by Mantel Haenszel inference. The comparison of INS genotypes between Finnish diabetic children and control subjects stratified for HLA-DR4 or DR3 positivity was determined by the Test for Homogeneity of Odds Ratios and the exact two-tailed p-value calculated (STATXACTTurbo) by the method of Zelen [41] for the comparison of several 2 x 2 contingency tables.
Results
The frequencies of INS genotypes in the groups studied are listed in Table 1 ; +/+ by convention denotes the IDDM-associated genotype. In view of the high frequency of the 1,127 Pst 1 +/+ genotype found in the DiMe control subjects compared to those from other populations, two other healthy Finnish control groups were also studied. The frequencies of INS genotypes did not differ and were thus most unlikely to be due to any sampling bias. All primary analyses were done on comparison with the DiMe control subjects alone. Any differences on comparison with total pooled control subjects are also presented, however.
The frequencies of the +/+ 1,127 Pst 1 (0.79) and +/+ -23 Hph 1 (0.66) genotypes were statistically different in the DiMe control subjects (p = 0.038). At the 1,127 Pst 1 restriction site the frequency of the +/ + INS genotype did not differ between the 154 serially-selected diabetic probands and the DiMe control subjects (p = 0.46).
At the -23 Hph 1 restriction site the difference in frequency of the +/+ genotype in the 154 serially-selected diabetic probands and the DiMe control subjects did not reach statistical significance (p = 0.072). A significant association (p = 0.011; RR = 1.86, 95 % CI = 1.15-3.0) was found with the 154 diabetic probands and the -23 Hph 1 polymorphism on compariSon with the pooled control subjects (n = 178). In order to investigate whether INS susceptibility differed according to HLA-DR susceptibility INS genotype distribution was compared in the HLA DR4 positive/non-DR3, the DR3 positive/non-DR4, the DR4/ DR3 positive and the non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic subjects. At the -23 Hph 1 site in diabetic subjects there was heterogeneity for INS risk between the HLA-DR subgroups (Fisher's exact test: p = 0.0162) ( Table 2) ; there was no statistical difference between these groups of diabetic subjects when compared at the 1,127 Pst 1 site (p = 0.1). On comparison of each group of diabetic subjects with the DiMe control subjects it appeared that this heterogeneity could be accounted for by a very strong association of the -23 Hph 1 INS polymorphism with the non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic subjects (p = 0.0002; RR = 15.71, 95 % CI = 2.01-120.42). Analysis of the results at the 1,127 Pst 1 restriction site for a similar association also demonstrated the +/+ genotype to be significantly more common in the non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic subjects (p = 0.018; RR = 7.9, 95 % CI = 1.01-61.47).
Comparison of the DR4 positive/non-DR3 or the DR4/DR3 positive diabetic subjects with control subjects did not reach statistical significance at either polymorphism but the DR3 positive/non-DR4 diabetic subjects did show a weak association when compared with the total pooled control subjects at -23 Hph 1 (p = 0.02; RR = 2.69, 95 % CI = 1.13-6.45).
We further compared the distribution of INS genotype in both diabetic subjects and the 95 HLA genotyped DiMe control subjects stratified for HLA-DR3 and HLA-DR4 (Table 3 ). The frequency of the INS +/+ genotype was significantly higher in the non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic than in the non-DR4/ non-DR3 control subjects at both the 1,127 Pst 1 (p = 0.01; RR = 10.95 % CI = 1.24-80.8) and -23 Hph 1 (p=0.0003; RR=17.27, 95% CI=2.18-137.1) restriction sites. However, there was no difference between diabetic and control subjects who possessed either HLA-DR4 or DR3; and also among the non-diabetic control subjects the frequency of the +/+ genotypes did not vary by the presence or absence of HLA-DR3 or HLA-DR4. Comparison of INS genotypes between the Finnish diabetic children and control subjects stratified for HLA-DR4 or DR3 positivity by the test for homogeneity of odds ratios (Table 3) confirmed that there was a significant difference at INS between the non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic subjects and control subjects compared with the HLA DR4 and DR3 positive diabetic subjects and control subjects at both polymorphic restriction 
Discussion
The results of this study demonstrate no overall association between the 3' INS polymorphism at the 1,127 Pst I restriction site and IDDM in the high-risk Finnish population. This same polymorphism has shown an association with IDDM in all other Europid populations studied [23-26, 31, 32] . However, a weak asso- Diabetic subjects (n = 31) Control subjects (n = 52)
DR3 or DR4 positive
Diabetic subjects (n = 177) Control subjects (n = 43) 97 (30) 3 (1) 63 (33) 37 (19) 75 (133) 25 (44) 70 (30) 30 ( Comparison of the two 2 x 2 contingency tables groups by test for homogeneity of odds ratios (by the method of Zelen [41] ) exact p value = 0.015. The exact p value for the same analysis at the t,127 Pst i site is 0.027 HLA serological typing was obtained on 95 of the 96 control subjects typed at INS ciation was found with IDDM overall and the 5' INS polymorphism at the -23 Hph 1 restriction site. Interestingly there was also a significant difference in genotype distribution of the 5' and 3' INS polymorphisms studied in healthy, non-diabetic Finnish control subjects, but not in diabetic subjects. The novel finding of this study is that the INS association was maximal in those diabetic subjects who did not possess HLA-DR associated susceptibility; i.e., who were non-DR4/non-DR3. Direct comparison of the groups of diabetic subjects supported heterogeneity of INS-encoded susceptibility according to HLA-DR status. Our findings do not exclude a weak INS effect in these groups of diabetic subjects which possess high-risk HLA haplotypes, which may be revealed if substantially larger numbers of subjects are studied or if a different methodological approach is taken, such as transmission ratio distortion analysis. Nevertheless, a very strong association was found between both INS polymorphisms and IDDM in the smaller number of diabetic subjects with reduced HLA-associated susceptibility. The further comparison of the distribution of INS genotypes in diabetic and DiMe control subjects matched for HLA-DR risk provides strong supporting evidence for a maximal effect of INS on susceptibility to IDDM in the low HLA-DR risk group.
While HLA undoubtedly confers the major identified genetic risk for IDDM in all populations studied, including the Finns, our results suggest that in those diabetic subjects with reduced HLA-DR encoded susceptibility a gene in the INS region assumes added significance in order to confer susceptibility to disease. Unfortunately, the relative rarity of IDDM subjects who are HLA non-DR4/non-DR3 (4 % in the DiMe Study) means the numbers available for analysis are inevitably small. Therefore it would be of considerable interest to know whether these findings could be reproduced in a separate data set; this type of study may require multi-centre collaboration. Our data is consistent with the hypothesis that in the Finnish population IDDM is determined in some subjects by high-risk HLA haplotypes with only a minor contribution from INS. However, in subjects with lower-risk HLA haplotypes a contribution from INS, and perhaps other non-MHC loci, is required for expression of disease.
The insulin gene is obviously favoured as a candidate gene for IDDM because of its beta-cell specific expression. Several groups have sequenced the insulin gene and the immediate regulatory region in haplotypes associated with IDDM [42, 43] . No coding region mutations which would lead to a 'mutant' insulin have been identified. Similarly, apart from one eight base pair insertion found in North American blacks [44] , no other mutations have been found between the VNTR and the start codon of the insulin gene. The possibility that the VNTR itself, or sequences 5' to it, have an effect on insulin gene transcription has been the focus of much study and a number have suggested a link between the size of VNTR and insulin secretion [45] [46] [47] . Since submission of this manuscript, two studies have reported a direct correlation between allelic variation of the VNTR and insulin gene expression [27, 28] . One of these studies demonstrated that not only is length variation within the VNTR important in insulin gene transcription but also that sequence variation within individual repeats affects binding of a specific insulin gene transcription factor [28] . However, the actual relationship between INS expression and susceptibility to IDDM remains to be explained.
Our results might suggest that the IDDM susceptibility locus is situated on a haplotype in linkage disequilibrium with the '+' alleles of the 3' and 5' polymorphisms. However, we believe the stronger association between the 5' than the 3' polymorphism with IDDM, and the finding of the negative association between the '-' Hph 1, '+' Pst 1 INS haplotype and IDDM provides stronger evidence for locating the IDDM susceptibility gene(s) to the 5' region of INS.
While one study suggested that the IDDM susceptibility gene is likely to be 3' to the insulin gene itself [23] another provided evidence that it is more likely to be 5' [26] . This latter study identified an insulin gene with a haplotype which possessed a class 3 VNTR allele, did not restrict at the -23 Hph 1 and 1,127 Pst 1 restriction sites (i. e. '-' at Hph 1; '+' at Pst 1) and was negatively associated with IDDM. The recent study by Bennett et al. [27] also provided strong evidence that INS locus maps to the VNTR itself, and supported the finding of this protective INS haplotype. We also find this haplotype to be negatively associated with IDDM. Furthermore, the significant difference between the 3' and 5' INS genotypes in Finnish control subjects, and the absence of an association of IDDM and the 1,127 Pst i polymorphism can be explained by the relatively high frequency of this INS haplotype in the healthy Finnish population.
Our results do not support an association or interaction of HLA-DR4 and INS-encoded susceptibility to IDDM in the Finnish population. Indeed it would seem that INS exerts its maximum effect in those Finnish diabetic subjects without the usual HLA-DR-associated risk. Studies of INS in HLA non-DR4/non-DR3 diabetic subjects in other populations are necessary to determine if INS exerts an extra effect in the absence of high-risk HLA-DR alleles in all IDDM populations, or whether this is another unique feature of the genetics of IDDM in Finland. 
